JARS of CLAY
But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show that this
all-surpassing power is from God and not from us.
2 Corinthians 4:7
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All online registrations must be completed at www.wlstc.org.
Deadline: October 22
New this year!

Early Childhood Education Breakout
Thursday afternoon at St. John, Wauwatosa
Check it out on page 24.

For more information contact:
Kris Snyder, Conference Coordinator
kris.snyder@sab.wels.net
414/527-6854


Conference Schedule
Thursday, Oct. 29
7:00 a.m.

Displays Open
Registration Begins

8:30 a.m

Opening Devotion:
Rev. Kenneth Frey

Professional Growth:
Dr. Marcia Tate
Lunch

1:00 p.m.

Devotion

2:30 p.m

8:15 a.m

Opening Devotion

8:30 a.m.

Announcements

8:45 a.m.

Spiritual Growth:
Prof. Mark Paustian

10:15 a.m.

Passing

10:30 a.m.

Session C

11:30 a.m.

Passing

11:45 a.m

Session D

12:45 p.m

Displays Close
Passing

Reports/Announcements

11:30 a.m.

1:30 p.m

Displays Open

Session A
Passing

2:45 p.m.

Session B

3:45 p.m

End of Sessions

1:00 p.m.

Closing Devotion

4:30 p.m.

Displays Close

1:15 p.m

Conference Ends

From North Hwy 45
Take Wisconsin Ave. exit 39 east. Turn
right (south) on N. Glenview Ave (84th
St.). WLHS is located on the left.
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Friday, Oct. 30

Thursday, Keynote Address, 10:00-11:30 a.m.
Professional Growth

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Worksheets Don’t Grow Dendrites:
20 Instructional Strategies That Engage the Brain
by Dr. Marcia Tate
Have teachers ever complained that their students cannot
understand or recall much of the content taught after a 24hour period? It stands to reason that if students don’t learn
the way we teach them, then we must teach them the way
they learn! Experience 20 instructional strategies (based
on brain research and learning style theory) that maximize
memory and minimize forgetting. Increase learning for students when strategies like drawing,
metaphor, music, and storytelling are used to teach curriculum objectives and meet national
standards. Explore research that shows why these strategies are preferable to others. Ensure that
brains retain key concepts, not only for tests, but for life! This workshop has been called both
professionally and personally life-changing and lots of fun!
Participants will:
•	Experience 20 brain-compatible strategies for delivering an effective lesson or staff development
course;
•	Recall facts regarding the physiology of the brain as those facts pertain to increased
comprehension and retention;
• State five factors that all teachers should use to increase long-term retention;
• Design a brain-compatible classroom environment;
• Develop teaching plans that adhere to brain research and incorporate at least three of the
20 strategies.
Marcia L. Tate, Ed. D. is the former executive director of professional development for the DeKalb
County School System, Decatur, Georgia. During her 30-year career with the district, she was a
classroom teacher, reading specialist, language arts coordinator, and staff development director.
She received the 2001 Distinguished Staff Developer Award for the state of Georgia, and her
department was chosen to receive the Exemplary Program Award for the state.
Marcia is currently an educational consultant and has taught over 250,000 administrators,
teachers, parents, and business and community leaders throughout the world. She is the
author of five best-selling books. Participants in her workshops refer to them as the best ones
they have ever experienced since Marcia uses the 20 strategies outlined in her books to actively
engage audiences.
Marcia is married to Tyrone Tate and is the proud mother of three children—Jennifer, Jessica,
and Christopher—and has two granddaughters—Christian and Aidan Brooke.



Thursday, Double “AB” Sectionals, 1:30-3:45 p.m.

Double “AB” Sectionals
AB1... Strategically Preparing
Students for Engagement in
Content Learning

AB2... Administrative Release Time for
Principals of WELS Schools
DOUBLE SECTIONAL

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

Our current times call for strong leadership
from WELS principals. Yet as principals
strive to be visionary and proactive leaders,
they often find themselves handicapped
by limited Administrative Release
Time (ART). As part of his master’s
thesis, Greg Schmill surveyed all
WELS principals to determine the
current status of ART in the WELS,
the relationships between ART and a
principal’s effectiveness and attitude, and the
major obstacles to improving ART. Connected
issues of secretarial assistance, professional
growth, and additional duties were also
explored. The survey’s results, the researcher’s
discoveries, and a list of recommendations
for strengthening a principal’s leadership role
through increased ART and through other
appropriate changes and improvements will
be presented, explored, and discussed.

As a professorstudent team, the
presenters have
worked together
on literacy
strategies to reach
at-risk, struggling
learners; these
strategies clearly
resulted in improvement
in learning for these students. The same
strategies can engage students of varying
abilities and needs in grades 3-9, are
appropriate for any content area, and focus
on the three critical areas of instruction and
learning: Preparation (P), Assistance (A),
and Reflection (R). Specific strategies will be
modeled, additional ideas will be provided
in handouts, and participants are asked to
share their own successes with strategies or
to inquire about specific content ideas. This
experience is meant to strategically engage the
participants in learning about strategies!

Greg Schmill, a WELS teacher/administrator
for 29 years, served for 13 years as principal
and upper-grade teacher in Minnesota and
Florida. Following this, he was a teacher,
guidance director, and assistant principal
at Manitowoc Lutheran High School for 14
years. He currently serves as Forward with
Lutheran Schools educational consultant,
working with WELS congregations to begin
and strengthen all levels of school ministries.
Greg recently completed a master’s degree in
educational administration from Concordia
University, Wisconsin. His presentation
highlights the findings of his master’s
thesis on Administrative Release Time for
Principals of WELS Schools.

Joyce Natzke is a professor of education
and the director of certification/licensure at
Wisconsin Lutheran College (WLC). She is a
licensed reading teacher and specialist with
primary focus on content area reading and
writing.
Amy Knoelke is a nontraditional senior
student and teacher candidate in elementary
and secondary education with a broad
field social studies major at WLC. She is a
wife, mother, and advocate for strategic
instruction for “at-risk” learners.


Thursday, Double “AB” Sectionals, 1:30-3:45 p.m.
AB3... Teamwork: Grow Them

AB5... Underachievers

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

Get excited. You’re going to like this. Using
experiential learning, we’ll share tips,
tricks, and ideas on creating and fostering
a classroom environment suitable for
encouraging teamwork, communication,
and spiritual growth in your students
and/or faculty. You will witness firsthand
the positive effects of these concepts in the
two hours we have together and walk away
feeling inspired and full of new ideas. We
hope to see you there.

Why do some students get poor grades even
though they have the ability to do well? How
do you motivate a student to use his or her
God-given abilities? These questions and
possible solutions will be discussed.
Dr. John Juern’s entire professional career
has been spent working with children and
adolescents. Before going into psychology,
he was an elementary school teacher and
principal. For the past 30 years, he has
worked exclusively with children and
their families. He is always trying to help
parents understand their child’s behavior.
He also offers very practical
suggestions on how to
improve behavior.
Dr. Juern is a licensed
psychologist and a
licensed school
psychologist.

Matthew Bown and Aaron Wakeman
are members of the year-round
Camp Phillip staff. Matthew
was called to serve as a
program director
in 2002. After
graduating from
MLC, Aaron
and his wife
spent two years
in China doing
mission work.
They joined the
Camp Phillip
team in 2006.

AB6... Teaching and Learning with Web 2.0

AB4... Creating a Classroom Community
DOUBLE SECTIONAL

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

Based on research and best practice, a
classroom community will be defined
philosophically and practically.
Instructional, managerial, and assessment
strategies will be explored and modeled for
the participants.

Take a tour of a variety of Web 2.0 tools that
will enhance the learning in your classroom.
If you bring a laptop with wireless, you
can try out some of these as we tour.
VoiceThread, Animoto, and a variety of
categories of tools will be demonstrated.

Dr. Cindy Whaley is currently a professor
in the education division at MLC at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels. She
also serves as the licensure officer.

Gail Potratz is an eighth-grade LA teacher
and technology coordinator at Emanuel
Lutheran, New London.



Thursday, Single “A” Sectionals, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

Single “A” Sectionals
and their four children are graduates of
Manitowoc Lutheran High School.

A7..... Mending Broken Spirits
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B7

A9..... Science Experiments Without a Science
Lab

The morning bell is about to ring, and that
certain parent is coming at you loaded for bear
again. There’s that coworker with whom you
always seem at odds. These things hurt. They
break your spirit for joyful service. You ask
yourself, “Is this why I entered the ministry?”
The short answer is “yes.” We’ll explore the
longer answer as we look at God’s answers for
mending our own broken spirits, as well as the
broken spirits we serve.

Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B9
Participants will explore ways to use/create
simple equipment to demonstrate complex
scientific principles such as Newton’s Laws on
Motion, Bernoulli’s Principle, and the visible
light spectrum. We’ll make and launch simple
compressed air rockets, and we’ll examine
the magical world of cells without expensive
microscopes.

As education, youth, and family pastor,
Michael Jensen is spiritual counselor to the
school families and faculty at St. Mark’s,
Watertown. He serves as a member of the
Western Wisconsin District Presidium. He and
his wife, Jane, have been blessed with seven
children, ranging in age from kindergarten to
college.

Jon Nelson has been a teacher at St. Mark’s,
Watertown, for the last 14 years, teaching
seventh-grade religion; sixth-, seventh-,
and eighth-grade science; and eighth-grade
algebra. Jon has three grown children and
eight grandchildren. He loves the classroom,
fishing, hunting, and the outdoors in general.

A8.... Grade Reporting: Are We Making the
Grade?

A10... Tina’s Transcontinental Travels: Using
Children’s Literature to Teach Social
Studies

Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B8

Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B10

We’ll ask and discuss honest questions about
how we as teachers apply grades to student
work, how we assess in general, and whether
our current practices are useful to parents and
students. You’ll learn to teach and apply grades
with more direction and logic and aim for
deeper student understanding. Complete with
PowerPoint, handouts, and a munchie.

Travel into different areas of social studies
using children’s literature. Make primary and
middle grades more interesting for students
by not being totally attached to your textbook.
I’ll share books to use with different units and
ideas on how to get started. Time permitting,
we’ll set up a unit using literature books.

Keith Wakeman is the principal at Franklin
Elementary School, Manitowoc, and the
district’s ELL coordinator. He served on a
reporting task force and was involved in the
design of a new report card currently used
in seven elementary schools. He and his wife,
Mary, are members of Bethany, Manitowoc,

A graduate of Lakeside Lutheran High School
and DMLC, Tina Ulrich has taught grades
1-4 at St. John’s, Wood Lake, Minnesota, and
grades 3-5 and 6-8 at St. Paul, St. James,
Minnesota. Tina currently teaches third grade
at St. Paul, Lake Mills. She enjoys finding new
and exciting ways to teach social studies.
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“Get Smarter.” Kurt’s prayer is that you
will learn to integrate the SMART Board
into your curriculum and actively engage
your students.

A11... The Greatest Literature Site on the
Planet
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B11
Retrieve in-person, online movies of
interviews with creators of kids’ books.
Explore reading guides for almost 7,000
children’s and teen’s books. Listen to audio
clips for more than 700 titles. Access links to
325 book awards and best books lists. Browse
comprehensive lists of sites to Web sites for
authors, illustrators, publishers, school and
library organizations, literacy information,
and much more. Prepare to be amazed!

A13... Free Windows Software
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B13
You have computers, but now you need to
know what you can do with them without
breaking the bank. During this sectional,
you will receive a CD with all the best free
Windows software, a guide on how to install
and use it, and even free curriculum materials
that the speaker has used. He will explain how
to use the software and give suggestions on
how to manage a computer lab.

Gerald Hosbach is in his 30th year of
teaching at the elementary level. Over
the past 10 years, his focus has been on
assisting his school’s staff, as well as other
educators, to integrate technology across the
curriculum. Gerald currently teaches eighth
grade and is technology coordinator at Peace
Lutheran School, Hartford.

Karl Henselin has been teaching at St. Mark,
Green Bay, for three years. He also
maintains the computers and has taken
courses on teaching and technology.
Technology in education is the area he has
chosen for professional development.

A12... Introduction to the SMART Board

A14.. DIBELS Testing Program

Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B12

Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B14

This session will introduce the SMART Board
to teachers who have just been blessed with a
SMART Board in their classrooms or for those
who will receive a SMART Board in the future.
Participants will understand how the SMART
Board works and how to set it up for personal
preference; investigate the use of Ink Aware;
study the menu bar, toolbar, and side tabs;
and, time permitting, overview properties and
manipulating objects. The session is not for
experienced users. This is the same sectional
given at the 2008 WLSTC plus improvements.

Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy
Skills (DIBELS) is an efficient and economical
screening tool that is widely used to identify
students who are at risk for failure to reach
grade level reading goals. A special education
degree or license is not required to administer
DIBELS. This presentation will give
participants an overview of the assessment,
suggestions for its use, and information about
obtaining it at no cost.
Lois McKenney is currently the special
education coordinator at St. Paul, Lake Mills.
She graduated from DMLC and received
her master’s degree in special education
from UW-Whitewater. Lois holds state
certification in elementary and special
education. She has been using DIBELS for
many years.

Kurt Gosdeck is the director of technology
at St. Lucas, Kewaskum. He has spent
his nine years at St. Lucas learning and
implementing technology and integrating the
SMART Board into his classroom. Kurt wrote
an article for The Lutheran Educator entitled
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gain independence, discover who they are,
experience changes in the body, and become
concerned about fitting in. Thus, it’s not
surprising that the average age for eating
disorder onset is 14. Learn about the signs
and symptoms of eating disorders, possible
causes, effects on the individual and family,
and prevention strategies.

A15... Sculpture Using Different Kinds of
Media
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B15
Specific, practical ideas pertaining to
sculpture media and techniques that you
can take directly to your art class, aimed
particularly at the middle grades. Hands on.
Should be fun! Isn’t learning always? In art
class it is!

Megan Demianiuk joined Wisconsin
Lutheran Child and Family Services
(WLCFS) in 2008. She received her
bachelor’s degree in human development
and family studies from UW-Madison
and her master’s degree in applied
family and child studies from Northern
Illinois University, with a specialization
in marriage and family therapy. Megan
also has a graduate certificate in eating
disorders and obesity. Prior to joining
WLCFS, Megan was an in-home marriage
and family therapist in Belleville,
Wisconsin, where she provided intensive
treatment to families with emotional,
mental, and behavioral issues.

Since 1993, Lance Hartzell has taught
at MLC, specifically Art in Elementary
Schools, Survey of Art, Teaching Religion,
and Foundations of Education. He also
facilitates Art Shop—the student art club.
Lance is a working artist, producing
paintings, drawings, ceramics, and pottery.

A16... Irlen Syndrome—A Colorful Solution
to a Learning Difference
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B16
Irlen Syndrome is a visual perception
problem that affects an estimated 15% of the
population and 50% of people with learning
differences. Learn how to identify it and help
students who are affected by it. It’s as easy
as color!

A18... Web Streaming Your Events—Cheaper
Than You Think
Everybody is broadcasting something on the
Internet. Is your school being left behind?
What is the best and cheapest approach to
streaming your events to the Web? Come
learn what you need and brainstorm what
the possibilities are. We will discuss video
services, cameras, microphones, software,
and copyrights. Also, we will do an actual
Web stream in the class.

Margaret Harris teaches at St. Pius
X High School, Houston, Texas,
and is a senior Irlen screener. She
was the 2007 Texas Irlen Association
Outstanding Screener and has
presented sectionals at the state
math teachers’ conference the
past three years. She received her
education at Concordia University,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Martin Spriggs has been serving as WELS
Chief Technology Officer (CTO) since
October 2004. In this capacity, he speaks
at numerous workshops and conferences
on varied technology topics. As a former
pastor, he enjoys exploring the intersection
of technology and ministry.

A17... Eating Disorders: Are They Really
About Food?
Repeated Thursday at 2:45 p.m. as B17
Adolescence can be an extremely difficult,
confusing, and stressful time as teens
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coaching experience, including NCAA
Division III college level assistant and head
coach. In addition to coaching volleyball,
Rachel is in her ninth season as head softball
coach at Wisconsin Lutheran College.

A19... Data and Probability
Chances are good that you will find this
presentation informative and entertaining.
Learn about common misperceptions in
children’s thinking that cause confusion and
mistakes. Find out how games dealing with
probability can reinforce important ideas
and how to use data in a variety of ways.
You’ll also learn how both of these topics can
develop critical thinking skills.

A21... State License Renewal
3 Ws (Wisconsin Licensure Web Site
for WELS Teachers)
How do Wisconsin licensure requirements
affect you? We’re unveiling a Web site
designed to be a helpful tool for principals
guiding their teachers through the licensure
process, for teachers attaining or renewing a
license, for recent MLC graduates wondering
where they fit, or for anyone who doesn’t
know a PDP from an IHE.

We’ll start with a quick review of important
concepts, such as the law of large numbers
and the connection between geometry and
probability. There is also a chance that you
will win one of the door prizes!
Carol Meland is an elementary school
principal in Milton. She represents Milton on
the Whitewater Talented and Gifted Network
and coordinating K-3 Family Math Nights.
She is currently writing the curriculum for
Algebraic Thinking at UW-Whitewater.
Carol’s passion for math is contagious.

Alan Bitter, from St. John, Manitowoc,
serves as a professional development plan
reviewer for the Department of Public
Instruction (DPI) and as the non-public
school representative for DPI’s Professional
Standards Council. Al teaches a PDP writing
course for Wisconsin Lutheran College and
recently finished writing an online version
for Concordia University, Mequon.

A20... Volleyball Skills:
Team Strategy & Team Drills
This session will focus on teamoriented strategy and drills. Items
presented will differ from the
2008 presentation. Team offense,
defense, and serve receive will
be discussed. The session will
close with a Q&A session.

A22... Principal-Led Faculty Devotions in
God’s Word
This sectional will focus on the importance
of faculty devotions in God’s Word—using
them to start each day and realizing that the
strength of teaching comes from our Savior
and the work of the Holy Spirit. We will
discuss the when and why of devotions,
how often to have them, prayer, examples,
and faculty Bible study.

Rachel Kuehl is in her fourth
year as the varsity head
coach at Kettle Moraine
Lutheran High School. The
previous three seasons
saw the team finish twice
as sectional runners-up
and once as Division II
State Champions. Rachel
has 14 years of volleyball

Douglas Enter has served at Mount
Olive, Appleton, for the last 38
years. He has been principal for
16 years and also teaches seventh
grade. Some of his hobbies are
gardening, biking, and caring for
his grandchildren.
10
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the field of art education since 1989. This
presentation was selected by the National
Art Education Association and delivered
to school superintendents; university
professors; and elementary, middle, and
secondary teachers at the National Art
Teacher’s Convention. Beth is a former
member of the National Art Education
Association and Convention, the Wisconsin
Art Educator’s Association, and the
Milwaukee Art Teacher’s Association. She
has taught all levels of eager learners from
kindergarteners to nursing home residents.

A23.. Salty Earth Pictures: A Movie Studio
Learning Experience in Wisconsin!
Repeated Friday at 10:30 a.m. as C23
Behind the scenes movie studio tours, daylong
or overnight movie-making boot camps, and
more are available at Salty Earth Pictures.
With over 30,000 square feet, the studio is
one of the largest production and learning
facilities in the Midwest. The studio is wellequipped for field trips of any size. In addition
you will learn how Salty Earth Pictures can
help schools and congregations develop costeffective and professional promotional media.

A25... WELS 403b: The Time Value
of Money and Investing

Steven Zambo, president of the nonprofit
media production organization Salty Earth
Pictures, has over 25 years of experience
in media production, nonprofit work,
education, and government. Most recently
he served WELS as media director. He is
currently producing and directing the feature
film Journey to Paradise, scheduled for
release Christmas 2010.

You manage a
classroom;
you care
for others. Have you ever wondered if you are
taking good care of your finances? Take some
time and learn about managing your money
and, specifically, the WELS 403b retirement
plan. We will give you information you can
use for your future and/or your classroom!
We will explain risk management, investment
management, the time value of money, and
the opportunities your employer has for
offering the WELS 403b.

A24... The Seven Habits of Highly Effective
Sketchbooks
POWER UP your classroom art experience!
Teach and engage your students in this weekly
exercise that builds upon itself week by week
and then TRANSFERS itself year by year! This
workshop will show how to get strong results
with effective and sequential instruction and
learning. Learn some new ART EDUCATION
BASICS, easily integrate existing lessons, or
brush up on what you are currently doing.
We will also discuss student motivators,
establishing clear expectations, and foolproof
ways to evaluate and assess.

Verlyn Hahn, CFP, ChFC, CLU, LUTCF, has
been in the financial services industry for
24+ years. He owns Hahn Financial Group,
Inc., along with his wife, Kelly. They are the
plan advisors for the WELS 403b, along with
servicing individuals and businesses with
their financial planning.

A26... Worksheets Don’t Grow Dendrites
Follow-Up

This presentation will allow both teacher and
student to think and create on a win-win basis,
while BUILDING a consistent art program
without remaking the wheel every year.

Dr. Marcia Tate will bring her keynote
to a personal level with this follow-up to
her keynote address. A limited number of
attendees are allowed.

Beth Van Grinsven has been involved in

For more about Dr. Tate, see page 4.
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Single “B” Sectionals
of them when teaching (or learning) about the
Bible. We will explore different methodologies
and excellent resources for teaching the
Bible online and tools that will enhance your
personal spiritual growth. Walk away with
a plan to grow your students and yourself in
God’s Word.

B7..... Mending Broken Spirits
Repeat of A7, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B8..... Grade Reporting: Are We Making the
Grade?
Repeat of A8, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B9..... Science Experiments Without a Science
Lab

Martin Spriggs has been serving as WELS
Chief Technology Officer (CTO) since October
2004. In his capacity as CTO, Martin speaks
at numerous workshops and conferences on
varied technology topics. As a former pastor,
he enjoys exploring the intersection
of technology and ministry.

Repeat of A9, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B10... Tina’s Transcontinental Travels: Using
Children’s Literature to Teach Social
Studies
Repeat of A10, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B11... The Greatest Literature Site on the
Planet

B19... The Joy of Serving the Savior Together

Repeat of A11, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

Busy days and professional ways can make
ministry feel burdensome. Patience wears
thin, passion fades, and privilege becomes
pain. The Enemy robs ministry teams of joy
and causes division. We’re called to serve
together—with all our hearts. Proper
perspective for team ministry grows
through the Word. Pastors, teachers,
and staff ministers need to
make time to grow together in
the love of Jesus. This session
traces God’s promises for joyfilled service and Gospel unity
as we serve him—together.

B12... Introduction to the SMART Board
Repeat of A12, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B13... Free Windows Software
Repeat of A13, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B14... DIBELS Testing Program
Repeat of A14, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B15... Sculpture Using Different Kinds
of Media
Repeat of A15, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B16... Irlen Syndrome—A Colorful
Solution to a Learning
Difference
Repeat of A16, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

Pastor Tom Unke serves at
St. Paul, Howards Grove. He has
worked alongside LES faculties in Michigan,
Washington, and Wisconsin. He has served
with area Lutheran high school teachers as
a board member at Evergreen Lutheran and
Manitowoc Lutheran. He is eager to share his
passion for meaningful ministry perspective
via time spent together in the Word.

B17... Eating Disorders: Are They Really
About Food?
Repeat of A17, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

B18... Digital Bible Study: Creatively
Considering Methods for the Sake of
the Learner
Most 21st century classrooms make use of
digital and online resources. Yet few make use

12
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B20... Teaching U.S. States & Presidents at the
Primary Level

B22... Religious Spelling and Vocabulary
Using Immediate Reinforcement
(Grades 5–8)

Captivate your students’ eagerness and ability
to learn about the country they live in. During
this sectional, you will be introduced to ways
to incorporate teaching the U.S. presidents
and states in approximately 30 minutes
per week. Presenters will give handouts,
show unique ways for recall, share personal
experiences,
and display
culminating
projects for
students. Come
and experience
U.S. history for
the primary level
at its best!

This procedure was used by several teachers
over a period of 20 years. Using IMMEDIATE
REINFORCEMENT and DICTIONARY
SYLLABICATION proved so efficient
that we were able to teach 60 words each
week without using a textbook, while not
neglecting phonetic structure,
Greek and Latin roots; and
French, Spanish, and German
influences.
Now available: Grades 7 & 8 “D”
(20 religious words each week for
30 weeks plus two pair of rhyming
words with different spelling). This
would represent one quarter of the
larger picture but could serve as a
supplement to your spelling or a
valuable 15-minute review for Bible
history or instruction class.

Jeremy and Melissa Bock
are both 1995 DMLC graduates.
They have been married for 13 years
and have served in Florida, Texas, and
Wisconsin. Last year they had the unique
opportunity to team teach second grade. This
presentation was part of their curriculum.
They are members of St. Mark, Green Bay,
where Jeremy currently serves as principal
and part-time second grade teacher.
Melissa teaches Musikgarten to toddlers and
preschoolers and piano lessons at home.
The Bocks have three daughters: Elise (11),
Amelia (8), and Meredith (4).

Retired WELS teacher and presenter Leslie
Kehl developed the “ENJOY” spelling program.

B23... Athletic Handbooks
This sectional is a
chance for schools
to get together
and discuss their athletic
handbooks, get ideas, ask questions,
or discuss whatever else may be needed
regarding handbooks. We all have had
questions about how to write certain policies.
Now is a chance to talk about them. Please
bring your most current athletic handbook.

B21... Economics Education—Explaining
Monetary and Fiscal Policy to Upper
Elementary School Students
This sectional will attempt to provide the
participant with information, strategies, and
simulations to explain the current economic
situation to elementary school students

Matt Nottling serves as the current athletic
director at St. Mark’s, Watertown. Jeff
Korth formerly served as athletic director
at St. Mark’s and continues to assist with
athletic duties. He has also served as athletic
director at several other WELS schools.

Dennis Steinbrenner teaches economic theory
to high school seniors. He currently serves as
principal at Manitowoc Lutheran High School.
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B24... WIAA Basketball Rules

B25... What About Those Right-Brained Kids?

This will be an overview of recent rule changes
and points of emphasis for the 2009–2010
season. FAQs about unknown or misinterpreted
rules will be discussed, and clips of different
plays will be shown. For those interested in
joining, information will be provided about the
WIAA’s middle level program.

Every classroom has them—children who are
definitely right-brained in how they think and
what they do. Even some of our best teachers
work the same way. This sectional will review
the concepts of “brainedness” and how
teachers can strategize using the strengths
of right-brained students to plan classroom
activities both one-on-one and large group.

Jason Dahl has been officiating for ten years.
He has worked middle school through college
level basketball and officiated at the WIAA
Girls State Tournament (2008 Division
III Girls Championship & 2009 Division II
Semifinal). Jason is a graduate of Luther
High School (2003) and Wisconsin Lutheran
College (2008). He currently teaches math at
Oconomowoc High School and coaches golf.

Jim Moeller currently serves as principal of
Trinity-St. Luke, Watertown, a joint school
ministry of Trinity and St. Luke Lutheran
Churches. He is a graduate of DMLC; the
University of Houston in Houston, Texas;
and Concordia
University,
Mequon.

Friday, Spiritual Keynote Address, 8:45-10:15 a.m.
Spiritual Growth

Keynote Address
Treasures in Jars of Clay
by Professor Mark Paustian
The Lord has hidden his greatest treasure within breakable jars, that is, within
the person and life of the humble believer. As the jar is placed under its cross,
under overwhelming stresses and consuming obligations, it is then that the
cracks appear and the pieces fall away . . . and the gift within is released. “The
life of Christ is revealed in our body.” We’ll follow this thought of Paul in 2 Corinthians chapter 4
and draw deep encouragement for ministry and life.
Professor Mark Paustian graduated from Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary in 1988. He served
an exploratory and then a home mission in Rockford, Illinois, from 1988–2000. Since 2000 he
has been at Martin Luther College teaching communication and Hebrew and coaching cross
country. Professor Paustian received his master’s degree in communication from Minnesota State
University in 2005 and has served as the liaison to Russia on the Board for World Missions since
2006. He is the author of Prepared to Answer and More Prepared to Answer. Professor Paustian is
married to Constance and has two daughters: Abigail (15) and Hannah (12).
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Friday, Double “CD” Sectionals, 10:30 a.m.–12:45 p.m.

Double “CD” Sectionals
and is a father to five children. He received a
bachelor’s degree from MLC and a master’s
degree in education with an emphasis
in technology from Walden University.
Andrew has taught for 20 years at TrinitySt. Luke Lutheran School, Watertown. He
has served on various committees and
boards at St. Luke including chairman of the
board for stewardship, Lakeside Lutheran
High School general board delegate, elder,
and the church council. Andrew has also
been involved in community groups and
political activities. He currently serves on
the LLHS Booster Club Board of Directors,
serves as the secretary to the Rock River
Rescue Foundation, is a volunteer for David
WestlakeFriday,
for Senator,
and is
a Leadership
Single
“C”
Sectionals,
Development Consultant with Heidi.

CD1.. CORE: A Camp Phillip program
helping students live their faith
DOUBLE SECTIONAL
Elementary students don’t have to wait to be
leaders; they don’t have to wait to share their
faith. Come, learn, and experience more about
a program for sixth to eighth graders that
WELS pastors and teachers have asked Camp
Phillip to develop. Through a daylong sequence
of lively, interactive, and powerful activities led
by Camp Phillip staff, CORE will equip, inspire,
and challenge your students to demonstrate
Christian love, compassion, and respect within
their congregations and communities.
Pastor Tom Klusmeyer, Camp Phillip’s
director, has dedicated the past 25 years to
developing the camp’s ministry. Joel Hansen,
one of Camp Phillip’s program directors, is a
talented guitarist and songwriter and has a
passion for teen ministry. Joel is responsible
for teen ministry as he serves on the WELS
Northern Wisconsin District Commission on
Youth Discipleship.

CD3.. Motivating Reluctant Readers: Inviting
Everyone to Learn Through Text
DOUBLE SECTIONAL
This sectional is an examination of the factors
influencing students’ motivation to read and
to learn from reading. We will explore those
practices found to be effective in reengaging
reluctant readers and in motivating them
to learn. This session is recommended for
teachers working with grades 4-12,
especially those seeking ideas that work
with both narrative and expository texts.

CD2.. Mastering the Five Levels of Influence
DOUBLE SECTIONAL
Whether at home, school, church, or in our
communities, one day you will
need to step up and take control.
When that time comes, will you be
ready? This sectional is designed
for individuals to learn and apply
the Five Levels of Influence.
There will be practical activities
that participants can easily use to
start themselves on their personal
journeys to uncover their Godgiven potential.

A former middle school teacher,
Dr. David Brightsman currently serves
as an associate professor in education
at WLC, where he teaches courses in
content area literacy, middle school
methods, adolescent literature, and
English and secondary methods. Areas
of research include beliefs held by
effective teachers, young adolescent
motivation, and adolescent literacy.

Andrew Willems has been
married to Heidi for 20 years
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Single “C” Sectionals

Dave Leyrer has been at St. John, Wauwatosa,
since 1995. Currently he is the sixth-grade
teacher and director of athletics.

C4..... Using Photography in the Classroom
for Teaching and Research
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D4

C7..... Celebrate Art with Gusto!

Learn how to integrate cameras into your
daily classroom activities to teach, chronicle,
inspire, challenge, and assess learning. This
session will provide innovative ideas and
projects for you to include in your curriculum.
Discover ways to use photography to
document and encourage student engagement.

Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D7
Come see how you can add fresh, new
materials and introduce clever new “twists”
to your own art lessons. Galleries of artwork
from primary-aged students will be on
display, depicting use of tempra, acrylic,
collage, clay, printmaking, and other fun
and messy supplies such as Bio color, Bio
putty, and Liquid watercolor. Artwork based
off of famous artists will be on display, as
well as original creations and masterpieces.
Some work will be useful for teaching across
curriculum, including some projects that can
be created to illustrate a Christ-Light lesson.
Samples and easy step-by-step directions to
creating many of the projects will be provided,
as well as numerous resources, including Web
sites and other helpful sources. The “Picasso”
in each of our students can be found, even
if you think you have no gusto for art! See
you there, ready to catch the creative energy.
Suitable for grades 1-4 but adaptable for
upper grades.

Pete Schlosser is a professor of apparel and
communications technology at the University
of Wisconsin-Stout. Ms. Cari Schlosser is
a third-grade teacher in the Barron Area
School District.

C5..... Early Childhood Phy. Ed.
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D5
This workshop will help prekindergarten
and kindergarten teachers with valuable
movement, music, and fun. You will take
home many new games to use in your bag
of fun, ranging from partner, individual, or
whole classrooms. By using these physically
active games, you will enhance learning to
your program. Please wear comfortable shoes
for participation in various activities.

Bridget Weber currently teaches grades
1-2 at Bethlehem, Germantown. Since
graduation in 1983, she has served in
several WELS schools, teaching from
prekindergarten through grade 4. She also
taught in the Nebraska public system for five
years. Throughout her years of teaching,
Bridget has always enjoyed the atmosphere
of a busy classroom full of painting, drawing,
cutting, gluing, and other steps to creating
masterpieces. Seeing her students so happily
absorbed has created her love for teaching
art and experimention with different medium
and techniques.

Kristin Handy graduated from DMLC
in 1991. She has taught prekindergarten
and first grade and is currently teaching
kindergarten at First Lutheran School, La
Crosse. Kristin is able to stay quite active by
running after five busy children.

C6..... Olympic Day
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D6
Do you do the same end-of-year competition
every year? Learn how to pull off an Olympic
Day at your school. You’ll leave with practical
ideas on how to put together schedules,
events, and teams.
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currently serves as full-time minister of music
at St. Mark’s, Watertown, where he directs
several choirs and carries out other church
and school music duties. He recently was a
guest clinician for the 2009 WELS Handbell
Festival in Watertown.

C8..... Art Resources for the Non-Art Teacher
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D8

Do you find yourself wondering, “What are we
going to do for art this week?” or thinking, “I’m
tired of doing the same projects every year”?
From curriculum and Web sites to prints
C10... Becoming a Green and Healthy School
and magazines, this sectional will showcase a
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D10
wide range of accessible resources from which
anyone can build meaningful art lessons for
“The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in
students in grades K-8.
it, the world, and all who live in it” (Psalm
24:1). Are you looking for a way to teach
Peter Schaewe is the staff minister at St. John,
your students how to be better stewards
Jefferson. Part of his ministry is teaching art
of God’s creation? Why not use your very
to students in grades K-8. He is a graduate
own school building and involve your staff
of DMLC and also holds a degree in painting
and congregation as well? The Wisconsin
and drawing from the University of
Department of Natural Resources and the
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
C9..... Be There with BELLS On—Handbells for
have combined forces to develop, direct, and
the Church AND Classroom
promote the continued growth of the Green
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D9
and Healthy Schools Program. The strengths
of the program are that it is voluntary,
For many churches, handbells are a regular
computer-based, and self-paced. In this
part of creating music that edifies a worship
workshop you will see an example of what a
service. However, the use of handbells
green and healthy school looks like, become
and handchimes as a teaching tool in the
aware of the process laid out in the program,
classroom is many times overlooked. The
and find the many resources available to you
purpose of this sectional is to serve as a howin implementing environmentally safe and
to for handbell ringers and directors, as well
healthy improvements in your school.
as school music teachers. Topics discussed
will include the basics of handbell ringing,
organizing a handbell program,
the relationship between
handbells and the school music
curriculum, and selecting
handbell repertoire.

Kim Lemberger has been teaching in
the Howard-Suamico school district
for 18 years. Last year she began
leading her school’s Green Team
as they began their participation
in the Green and Healthy Schools
Program. Kim has a master’s degree
in environmental education and is
currently the chairperson of the K-12
Education Committee of the Wisconsin
Environmental Education Board.
Kim; her husband, Paul; and two
children are members of St. Mark,
Green Bay.

Adrian Smith is a graduate
of MLC and has completed
extensive course work for a
master’s degree in music from
Oakland University, Rochester,
Michigan. His experience
includes service as school and
church music director. He
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C11... Teaching the Past: An Overview of
Wisconsin’s Prehistory and Available
Resources

C13... Help in Teaching the Special Needs
Child in Your Classroom
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D13

Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D11

Come and see what support and testing
materials are available from Christian
Educators for Special Education (CESE)
for teachers of special needs children in the
elementary classroom.

We all know there was a period of prehistory
in Wisconsin, but for some reason, we seem
to skim over it. Is it a lack of interest, a fear of
the unknown, or a concern over contradicting
our beliefs? This presentation will show the
interesting time line of Wisconsin’s prehistoric
past and strategies for bringing it into
acceptable time lines. A number of resources
for teaching this topic and many other
Wisconsin history resources will be shared.

CESE exists to provide Christ-centered
support to teachers and parents of children
with special academic needs.

C14.. Facilitating Change in a Congregation
and School…To Do More Outreach
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D14

Jeff Falck currently teaches grades 6-7
at Riverview, Appleton, and serves as the
church’s worship coordinator. He has spent
three summers participating in archaeological
digs and learning about Wisconsin’s Native
American past at UW-La Crosse.

The world in which we are carrying out the
Lord’s work continues to experience dramatic
change. How do we help our churches and
schools adjust, make appropriate changes,
and—under God—reach more people with
the gospel? This workshop will provide an
opportunity for you to practice taking a team
approach to facilitating needed change and
will share important concepts so you can help
your congregation and school through the
challenges of change.

C12.. Not Your Grandma’s Math
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D12
New approaches to a timeless necessity!
Teachers are going to teach math and
multiplication basics one way or another!
This presentation’s objectives are to invite
teachers out of their comfort zones and into
their students’ world, as well as offer some
wonderful ideas and methods to help
students from the city to the countryside
learn math.

Greg Schmill, a WELS teacher/
administrator for 29 years, served
for 13 years as principal and uppergrade teacher in Minnesota and
Florida. Following this, he was a
teacher, guidance director,
and assistant principal
at Manitowoc Lutheran
High School for 14 years.
Greg currently serves as an
educational consultant with
Forward with Lutheran
Schools, working with
WELS congregations to
begin and strengthen all
levels of school ministries.

Andrew Kruse graduated
from MLC in 2006. He taught
primarily math to grades 5-8
for two years at Hope Middle
School, Milwaukee. In 2008
he accepted a call to a new
school start—Redeeming
Grace Lutheran, Rogers,
Minnesota—where he
teaches kindergarten.
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and writer for Time of Grace television
ministry and the author of James, Peter,
John, Jude of The People’s Bible series. He
and his wife, Carol, have four children.

C15... Add a Slice of Music; Add a Slice of Fun
Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D15
Sing your way through a day that is packed
with language activities guaranteed to
light the fire of learning in young children.
Research shows that children
with strong language skills will
be better readers, writers, and
speakers. Join Jane Kitson as
she shares dozens of new action
songs that are ready to be taken
back to strengthen language
skills in your classroom right
away! Wear comfortable
clothing that will enable you to move as you
wiggle and jump your way to an exciting, funfilled day with your children.

C17... A Technology-Rich Lesson
Integration of technology across the
curriculum is vital in the 21st-century
classroom. You can captivate students
and enable them to be engaged learners
by infusing technology in your lessons.
Specific Web sites as well as software
from textbook publishers will be
introduced to assist the educator in
enhancing instruction. These tools
provide avenues for discovery, reinforce
concepts taught, as well as address various
learning styles found in the classroom.
Gerald Hosbach is in his 30th year of
teaching at the elementary level. Over the
past 10 years, his focus has been placed on
assisting his school’s staff, as well as other
educators, to integrate technology across the
curriculum. Gerald currently teaches eighth
grade and is technology coordinator at Peace
Lutheran School, Hartford.

Jane Kitson, a.k.a. Mother Goose, is a
national early childhood educational
consultant and published author from
Atlanta, Georgia. She has shared high
energy, hands-on keynotes and workshops
with over 80,000 educators at educational
venues in 46 states and Canada. Her sessions
are described by teachers as “user-friendly,
inspiring, and FUN!” Be prepared to wiggle,
clap, and learn while doing!

C18... Operation Science 5-8
Offered for grades K-4 at 11:45 a.m. as D18

C16... A Multicultural Nature of American
Society

Come learn about a program available to
Lutheran schools, teachers, and students.
Operation Science provides teacher training
in science inquiry methods, science materials
for eight-week rentals, and continuing
support. We have been serving teachers and
schools for 12 years. Learn more about us at
www.operationscience.org.

Repeated Friday at 11:45 a.m. as D16
There is no doubt about it! America’s citizens
have become a rainbow of God’s created
colors. How is your calling body responding to
this diversity of souls? Are you being proactive
or reactive in your personal and teaching
ministry? Is your own attitude in harmony
with God’s Word? Pastor Jeske will encourage
us as we strive to embrace people of all colors
as one nation under God.

Beth Teuteberg Weed has taught for 19
years and has been involved with Operation
Science for 12 years. She has a master’s
degree in education and is currently taking
courses for an educational technology
certification.

Pastor Mark Jeske is the senior pastor at
St. Marcus, Milwaukee. He is the speaker
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C19... PowerSchool: WELS Student Information
System
PowerSchool is the synod-subsidized student
information system available for our schools.
Come and see what PowerSchool can do for you
and your school.

Amy Noon has been teaching in WELS
elementary schools for over 20 years. During
her career, she has taught kindergarten and/
or preschool in Minnesota, Michigan, and
Wisconsin. She is currently teaching full-day
kindergarten at Bethlehem, Germantown. Amy
also serves as an organist and is a program
committee member for this conference.

Eric Paulsen is a 1989 graduate of DMLC. He
currently serves as seventh-grade teacher,
coach, and technology director at St. Matthew, C22... Building Connections with Young Learners
Young children can often count by ones and
Oconomowoc. Jeff Spiaser is a 1985 graduate
even tens in a singsong manner. What meaning
of DMLC. He currently serves as the dean of
does this counting have for them? Is it strictly
academics at Illinois Lutheran School in Crete,
rote, or can they connect numbers with
Illinois.
numerals, quantity, and relationships between
Eric and Jeff are currently two of the synod’s
numbers? Explore activities to assess children’s
administrators for PowerSchool and have
understanding and help students make these
attended multiple PowerSchool training
connections. Level: prekindergarten-2.
events. Together with Dave Schroeder, they
Cheryl Wozniak has worked as a classroom
also train new schools each summer in the
teacher, math support teacher, lead math
PowerSchool Initial Product Training, or IPT
mentor, and elementary mathematics
session in July.
coordinator. In addition to providing
C20... Personal Bible Study for Busy Educators
professional development opportunities in her
It’s one of the most important things you do,
district, she has presented at the Green Lake
isn’t it? Maybe the most important. That’s
Conference of the Wisconsin Math Council
probably why Satan tries to derail your every
and the New Wisconsin Promise Conference
attempt to accomplish it well. Your battle
in Madison. Cheryl has a master’s degree
against him requires inspiration from Christ
in curriculum and instruction with a focus
himself, and some helpful hints might not
in elementary mathematics education
hurt either. This presentation will aim to
from the University of Wisconsin,
supply both to you.
Milwaukee. She has participated
in the National Science Foundation
Pastor Karl Walther is married to
Content Mentoring Program and
Sandy (Bartel). They have four
Wisconsin Staff Development
children ages 7 -21. Pastor Walther
Initiative Retention and
has served in the ministry of the
Renewal. Cheryl also was a 2008
WELS for 20 years, the last 14 at
Presidential Award for Excellence
St. Mark’s, Watertown. Personal Bible
in Mathematics Teaching state
study is his special passion.
finalist.

C21... Kindergarten Roundtable Discussion

C23... Salty Earth Pictures: A
Movie Studio Learning
Experience in Wisconsin!

This roundtable is an opportunity to
network with colleagues. Kindergarten
teachers are encouraged to share ideas and
engage in discussions during this sectional.

Repeat of A23, Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
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Single “D” Sectionals
D4..... Using Photography in the Classroom for
Teaching and Research

D16... A Multicultural Nature of American
Society

Repeat of C4, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

Repeat of C16, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D5..... Early Childhood Phy. Ed.

D17... Cow Eye Dissection

Repeat of C5, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

This presentation will provide an introduction
to using cows’ eyes as tools for learning in
science classrooms. In addition to providing
general information about teaching students
to understand the anatomy and physiology of
the eye, participants will have the opportunity
to take on the role of a student and dissect a
cow’s eye. (Appropriate grade level: 5-8)

D6..... Olympic Day
Repeat of C6, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D7..... Celebrate Art with Gusto!
Repeat of C7, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D8..... Art Resources for the Non-Art Teacher
Repeat of C8, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D9..... Be There with BELLS On—Handbells for
the Church AND Classroom

Calico Schmidt earned a bachelor’s degree
and her doctor of veterinary medicine degree
from UW-Madison. She has a teaching
certificate in broad field science and biology
for grades 6-12. She is a clinician at the UW
Veterinary School and teaches seventh- and
eighth-grade science labs at Our Redeemer
Lutheran School, Madison.

Repeat of C9, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D10... Becoming a Green and Healthy School
Repeat of C10, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D11... Teaching the Past: An Overview of
Wisconsin’s Prehistory and Available
Resources

D18... Operation Science K-4

Repeat of C11, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

Offered for grades 5-8 at 10:30 a.m. as C18

D12... Not Your Grandma’s Math

Come learn about a program available to
Lutheran schools, teachers, and students.
Operation Science provides teacher training
in science inquiry methods, science materials
for eight-week rentals, and continuing
support. We have been serving teachers
and schools for 12 years. Learn more
about us at www.operationscience.org.

Repeat of C12, Friday at 10:30 a.m.

D13... Help in Teaching the Special
Needs Child in Your Classroom
Repeat of C13, Friday
at 10:30 a.m.

D14... Facilitating Change in
a Congregation and
School…To Do More
Outreach

Beth Teuteberg Weed has taught for
19 years and has been involved with
Operation Science for 12 years.
She has a master’s degree in
education and is currently taking
courses for an educational
technology certification.

Repeat of C14, Friday
at 10:30 a.m.

D15... Add a Slice of Music;
Add a Slice of Fun
Repeat of C15, Friday
at 10:30 a.m.
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Cheryl Wozniak has worked as a classroom
teacher, math support teacher, lead math
mentor, and elementary mathematics
coordinator. In addition to providing
professional development opportunities in
her district, she has presented at the Green
Lake Conference of the Wisconsin Math
Council and the New Wisconsin Promise
Conference in Madison. Cheryl has a master’s
degree in curriculum and instruction with a
focus in elementary mathematics education
from the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
She has participated in the National Science
Foundation Content Mentoring Program
and Wisconsin Staff Development Initiative
Retention and Renewal. Cheryl also was a
2008 Presidential Award for Excellence in
Mathematics Teaching state finalist.

D19... How Can School Accreditation Help
Your School?
Have you thought about school accreditation
but wondered how you can fit it into your
already busy schedule? In this sectional we
will discuss the process of school accreditation
and the blessings it can bring to your school.
We will explore how school accreditation
will improve your school’s mission, help
you develop strategic planning, market your
school, improve curriculum and instruction,
and also help develop third-source funding to
help minimize your school’s impact on your
congregation’s budget. Rising educational
costs are causing schools to explore new
funding for operating in these tough economic
times. We will discuss some funding options
that are available, including grants, scrip,
matching funds, and title funding.

D21... Books & Products for Early Childhood
Teachers

Mark Murphy is a 1992 graduate of DMLC
and recently completed his master’s degree
in educational leadership and administration
at Marian University. He recently led his
school through the accreditation process and
has served on accreditation evaluation teams
to assist other schools in the process. Mark
currently serves as principal and uppergrade teacher at Trinity, Brillion.

Come and see the most popular and newest
books and products available for the early
childhood classroom. We will focus on
making the most of your resources with
demonstrations and ideas for using books
and products in more than one curriculum
area. Learn how to combine resources making
learning experiences fun for the teacher and
the children while establishing a well-rounded
curriculum that meets state standards.
Sample activities from resources will be
presented. There will also be a make-and-take
project from a best-selling resource book.

D20... Making Math Meaningful for Young
Learners
Students can see basic facts as meaningless
strings of numbers, vocabulary as words to
memorize, and problem solving as a series
of specific steps. Math can seem like
isolated rules and procedures. How can
we help students make sense of the math
they are learning? Take
back strategies that you
can implement in
your classroom
tomorrow. Level:
grades 2-5.

Terry Brahm is the assistant manager of
the Learning Shop in Wauwatosa. She is a
retired preschool teacher and has worked
with the Learning Shop for nine years.
Terry is the parent of two grown
children and a grandparent of four. She
continues to work with children of all
ages through community events and
in-services for child care centers.
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D22... Linking Assessment to Instruction

D23... The Basics of Geocaching and
Earthcaching

This session will be a review of key
testing concepts and metrics associated
with interpreting, using, and reporting
standardized test results. ECRA group
manages the Terra Nova Testing for WELS
Commission on Parish Schools.

Geocaching and Earthcaching are relatively
new concepts in education, but ones that
encompass many elements that are proven
to engage students and promote geographic
learning. Field experiences, hands-on
interactive tasks, cutting-edge technology, and
the thrill of discovery all contribute to making
learning meaningful—not to mention fun—for
learners of all ages. Both types of caching are
based on the use of GPS technology and will
certainly add a new dimension to many of
your geography and earth science lessons.

Robert Graham is vice president of client
services at ECRA. Bob has defined and
supervised development of numerous
ECRA programs and information services
for school systems across the country.
His national level consulting experience
and hundreds of staff development and
planning meetings with educators
at the state, large city, district, and
organizational levels give him a
unique perspective in guiding clients
toward successfully using assessment
information for improved
instructional planning,
school performance, public
reporting, and marketing.
Bob has worked in test
publishing and served on
national organization and
corporate panels and conferences
for educators for over 25 years.

Brian Maurice has been a WELS
teacher for the past 23 years, serving
in Madison; Plzen, Czech Republic;
and Watertown. He currently sits
on the steering committee
of the Wisconsin
Geographic Alliance.

All online registrations must be completed at www.wlstc.org.
Deadline: October 22
For more information contact:
Kris Snyder, Conference Coordinator
kris.snyder@sab.wels.net
414/527-6854
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Thursday, ECE Breakout

Early Childhood Education BREAKOUT
at St. John, Wauwatosa
Thursday, Oct. 29
ECE Breakout Schedule
1:00 p.m.

Devotion

1:20 p.m.

ECE Keynote Address

2:20 p.m.

Passing

2:30 p.m.

Session E

3:05 p.m.

Passing

3:15 p.m.

Session F

3:50 p.m

End of Sessions

New this year!
This Thursday afternoon off-site breakout
targets specific challenges and rewards of early
childhood educators.

Directions from WLHS to St. John
• Turn right (north) on N. Glenview Ave. (84th St.)
• Turn right on Harwood Ave. (Hwy 181), going
straight on Harwood when Hwy 181 goes north.
• Turn right on Dewey Ave.
• St. John Lutheran School and parking lot are
located on the left side of Dewey Ave.

St. John Lutheran School
1278 Dewey Ave., Wauwatosa, WI 53213 • 414-258-4214
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Thursday, ECE Keynote Address, 1:20–2:20 p.m.
Early Childhood Education

Keynote Address
Assessment and Early Childhood Education: A Mosaic
by Professor Carla Melendy
Assessment in early childhood education is a key factor in planning
developmentally appropriate experiences. Come and hear how assessment can help you create a
mosaic of each child’s learning.
Dr. Carla Melendy has taught all grades from K-8 during her years at Trinity, Waukesha, and
Atonement, Baltimore, Maryland. Currently, she serves as an education professor at MLC. She
teaches elementary methods courses in mathematics and science, and she supervises student
teachers in Lutheran schools in the Midwest and in public schools in Minnesota.

Thursday, ECE Double “EF” Sectionals, 2:30-3:50 p.m.

Double “EF” Sectionals
EF1.... Early Childhood Administration
Roundtable

EF2.... Giggle, Wiggle, Clap, and Learn…Move
Your Body and Your Brain

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

DOUBLE SECTIONAL

An early childhood director wears many hats
during the day. Learn where you can receive
information to begin a preschool/child care.
Bring your questions or concerns and learn
from other administrators/directors regarding
staff, hourly wages, children’s programs,
schedules for staff, supplies, workshops, billing
and collection of payments, and software
programs.

Children are natural wigglers, and this energy
can be used as a learning experience! This
enthusiastic presentation includes dozens of
activities that foster language development
coupled with kinesthetic learning. Teachers
will do activities they can immediately use in
their classrooms, fostering important skills
such as rhythm, repetition, and rhyme. Perfect
for those who are looking for new ways to start
each day with young children!

Delores Schuetze has experience in
teaching and starting three early
childhood ministries with a WELS
preschool and Wisconsin state-licensed
child care. She has been a lead teacher,
director, and administrator. Her
education is in early childhood,
receiving the Wisconsin Professional
Credential for Child Care
Administrators, Certified for WELSSA
for Early Childhood Ministry and
Shaken Baby Syndrome Trainer.

Jane Kitson, a.k.a. Mother Goose, is a
national early childhood educational
consultant and published author from
Atlanta, Georgia. She has shared high energy,
hands-on keynotes and workshops with over
80,000 educators at educational venues in 46
states and Canada. Her sessions are described
by teachers as “user-friendly, inspiring, and
FUN!” Be prepared to wiggle, clap, and
learn while doing! Visit her web page:
janekitson.com to learn more!
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Thursday, ECE Single “E” Sectionals, 2:30-3:05 p.m.

Single “E” Sectionals
E4...... Discipline Discussion

E3...... SMART Boards for ECE
Repeated at 3:15 p.m. as F3

Repeated at 3:15 p.m. as F4

With the increased integration of technology
into the curriculum, more and more SMART
Boards are appearing in WELS schools. This
presentation will show how the interactive
whiteboard can enhance the ECE classroom.
The emphasis of this workshop will not be
on the mechanics of using the SMART Board
but on the practical ways to accomplish early
childhood learning objectives with this tool.

Discipline is not punishment, but rather, a
process of training and guiding. Teaching
children what is acceptable behavior
and appropriate attitudes is a part of the
“Discipline Model.” As teachers in Lutheran
schools, we have the added benefit of teaching
these models with the greatest “model” of all—
the law and gospel found in Scripture. Come
to learn practical strategies for increasing
desired behavior and see what curriculum is
available to help children develop the ability
to solve their own problems. A portion of the
time will be set aside for open discussion;
attendees are encouraged to bring struggles
and successes to be shared with the group.

Melanie Giddings has worked with students
in grades prekindergarten-12 in the Kettle
Moraine Lutheran Conference. Currently, she
serves as the departmentalized mathematics
and language teacher for grades 2-8 and
the athletic director at St. Lucas, Kewaskum.
Melanie has incorporated the SMART Board
into her lessons for the last three years.

LaShawn Smith is a graduate of MLC and
has worked with students at the preschool
through early elementary age levels. In
addition to teaching in WELS schools and
preschools, LaShawn taught in the toddler
through young fives program for an ECC
that served over 500 families in the Lake
Orion, Michigan, area. While there she
also functioned as the curriculum director
performing classroom observations,
overseeing daily lesson plans, and providing
professional development opportunities
for the teachers. In 2005 she helped take
the center through NAEYC Accreditation.
LaShawn currently serves as the preschool
director and teacher for St. Mark’s Lutheran
School, Watertown.

Rachel Gustafson has worked with students in
grades prekindergarten-3 in both public and
LES schools. Currently she is teaching second
grade at David’s Star, Jackson. Rachel has
integrated the use of the SMART Board into
her classroom for the past two years.
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Thursday, ECE Single “F” Sectionals, 3:15-3:50 p.m.
E5...... Writing Class Books
Repeated at 3:15 p.m. as F5
An exciting way to assist children on their
path to literacy is the writing of class books.
Children are engaged in the writing and eagerly
choose these books at reading time. Ideas for
writing class books and examples of class books
will be shared. Bring your own ideas and leave
with practical help for your prekindergarten
through second-grade classroom.
Nancy Schmoller is in her 20th year of
teaching kindergarten at Trinity-St. Luke,
Watertown. Alison Wiedmann is in her 9th
year of teaching. She is currently teaching first
grade at Trinity-St. Luke, Watertown.

Single “F” Sectionals
F3...... SMART Boards for ECE
Repeat of E3 at 2:30 p.m.

F4...... Discipline Discussion
Repeat of E4 at 2:30 p.m.

F5...... Writing Class Books
Repeat of E5 at 2:30 p.m.

All online registrations must be completed at www.wlstc.org.
Deadline: October 22
For more information contact:
Kris Snyder, Conference Coordinator
kris.snyder@sab.wels.net
414/527-6854
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